We’d like you to meet

Thomas S. Weil
DDS, MD

Tournament water skiers hit the jump ramp well above the boat’s speed! At high speed a skier needs to practice great technique. Each detail has a profound impact when you’re landing 85 feet down course. When he’s not skiing Dr. Weil is practicing the same critical focus on technique in the service of his oral surgery patients. Dr. Weil graduated at the top of his class from Baylor College of Dentistry and then finished his medical degree with Honors at the University of Health Science Center in San Antonio. He joined Austin Oral Surgery 13 years ago because he wanted to work around “great, affable surgeons”. We feel the same way about him. And, it’s amazing to have partner who can actually fly! Dr. Weil practices at our North Central location.

AustinOralSurgery.com